NOTES:
1. THIS COMPONENT IS DELICATE ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT. TAKE APPROPRIATE STEPS TO INSURE NO VISIBLE SCRATCHES OR DENTS LOCATED INTERNALLY.
2. WELD ITEM 2 (2X) TO ITEM 1 BEFORE MACHINING.

ILC BAND RF PWIR DISTR
WINDOW WELD/MACH 3 ASSY
WRAP ARND WELD/MACH 2 ASSY

ESTIMATED MASS: 19.676 lbm

STOCK OR PART NO: SA-490-702-31
TITLE OR DESCRIPTION: 1
QTY: 1

2 PF-490-702-16 WR059 PORT FLANGE AL
2

SCALE: 1:10

ISOMETRIC VIEW

DRAWN BY: [Signature]
CHECKED BY: [Signature]
APPROVED BY: [Signature]
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